STATE OF MICHIGAN - DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

GLADWIN FIELD TRIAL AREA AND WILDLIFE/GAME UNIT OF GLADWIN STATE FOREST

- General Map -

Area headquarters: Gladwin DNR Wildlife Office, 801 North Silverleaf, Gladwin, MI 48624; phone 989-426-9205

1. Designated Field Dog Trial Area

Note: The Gladwin Field Trial Area was dedicated under Act 82 (1912), T20N R02W Sections 3-10, and is designated a special use area in the State Forest system. This area has specific rules and regulations; off the DNR website at http://www.michigan.gov/dnr see the details in the Wildlife Conservation Order (Section 0.15) and the DNR section on other laws and regulations. This area is co-managed for wildlife by the DNR Wildlife and Forestry Divisions.

Note: there are many seasonal and permanent gates causing road closures, and other special feature, so look for and obey signs and directions. See detail map for smaller features.

GPS Coordinates at flag points:
1. Entrance off Joy Road: Lat.44°08'22.8"N, Long.84°34'36.7"W.
2. Parking at W. House Lk Campgd: Lat.44°08'24.7"N, Long.84°34'22.0"W.
3. Puppy Trailing Area in northeast: Lat.44°09'24.1"N, Long.84°32'39.0"W.

Important!: 150 yards (450 feet) Hunter Safety Zones are enforced around all buildings and structures at all times. Always be careful around water and ditch/dikes for deep water!

For more information on the DNR online, visit www.michigan.gov/dnr or scan this QR-block.

Try Mi-HUNT the DNR’s online interactive mapping tool! www.michigan.gov/mihunt